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gleamed 'from' manv sources'I 6H* MB KB# BEST
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ported to be strained almost to the

United SUitee Federal troops In Colorado strike 
«one have received orders to prepare winter quar
ters.
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K«n»a» Clt, and other cities , 

line» of the, Kansu Natural Gas Co. 
about the same ga, supply had

breaking point. ax. No. 134

MOLSONS BAN
u«u,.r...d ua

' Charosa Great Britain With Interruptlan
and Calls Upso United etata# to Set 

Matters Right,

supplied from theof Trade1 may count on
Austrian Soldiers in Neighborhood of 

Lnhln did Damage Amounting 
to $40,000,000

FOR SANITARY REASONS

: last winter, and no 
more. This le the conclusion reached by the state 
receivers, John M. London and R. 0. Litchfield, af
ter going over the situation with reference 
f«nd« recently -turned

m C==rer,,ti,c " „d , &M| ^ 

Did the Trick Says 
Evers

RUDOLPH’S GREAT GAME

Berlin (by w|r.|esa vis 8ay,iUe)-The Vcssleche 
Zeltuné, In discussing effect oi the war on Ameri
can commerce, call, on tht United State, to pro vice 
safeguards for United States trad, with Germany, 
« “>“ It may be out. „ "y'

„ „ _ , tieturne of commerce for the United States for
Mortimer Schlff Is reported to have paid 1600,000 August show how far commerce la affected Ameri 

for group of majolica plates from the Bardac col- «*" Importa ware |129,I03,0«0, again,I «187 «61000 in 
^ TUs deersns, was only *«.#00,0(9, hot

n!7T,!“ ,m ,1,7-Me.««0 to «110,1*8,000. or 40%.
ISOOOOOOdT 'i““‘ed lr0m ,UrplU* ««Perte of 
« . 006 In August. 181*, to surplus of .lit,100,000'
in imports.

to the ery :::&wPublic opening of Altman Art collection at the Me
tropolitan Museum of Art, New York Clfy, will take 
place Nov. 17.

over to them by the Federal 
receivers. The money ordered by the Federal Court 
to be paid to the State receivers 1, about 11.800,006, 
a little more than 11,000,000, of which 
been transferred.

ssr
nsONTt, ^y^rsïï^eaw-t St ell Been.

already has 
If it had been available as it was 

earned by the Kan,a. Natural Ga. Co., the receiver, 
say. there would have been plenty of gas the 
Ing winter, for it would have enabled 
ceiyer, to build pipe line, to new field. In time to 
augment the supply before cold weather set In. But 
hampered as they were without theee funds, they 
said It ha, been necessary to go ahead and make 
contracts for gas that could be 
building of new mines.

! Withdrawal of Both German and Allied Forces from 

Tronchae Along Aline Nat Caused By 
Strategie Reason».

: com- 
the State re-

Athletica are Now in DBR8 IS8UI 

Baoklnt Busloesi Transacted
Open the Foet^.u ^L'thl.’''*’'^

Afternoon.

that by winning the
for ultimate victory have Incres^tiby”,.^ 'J1” Brav“ 
On the baefe of cold calculation thl, '* D’r “«• 
an exaggeration, but flaring the moral „ «
Athletic perhaps Ever, 1. more nearly right' 
tofore the Athletic, have alwave 1 l,ht' Here. 
““ b"'^ *» the hole and like " ^ “b"

tera who run a great front race thev ' ,prt-
the heart to go the limit with the duet ' 
bvere may have exaggerated the chances 
but he hardly overstated the 
fifty per cent, of 
to the battery, Rudolph 
the key to the defensive

Work on all contracts for Cuban government has 
been ordered suspended, due In part to reduced 
toms receipts.

Special meetings of stockholders of Rlker & Hege- 
man do. has been " called for October 22 to consider 
reducing par value of the stock from $100 to $5.

Fairfax Harrison, president of the Southern Rail
way. has been elected president of the Alabama 
Great Southern, and retiring directors were re-elect-

A Cen«r«lÜ The London Standard’s correspondent wires from 
*VtroOTad the following, under date of October 
"During the flsilting in .and around Lublin, IROPEAN agenciJohnny Evers figures 

game of the world’s
4:-

0 dbtton. By stagnation of exports, the normal bal- 
encs of trade has been upset. America needs a sur. 
plus of exportation, not Importation.

"Germany buys from 
000,000 every

Pérous town ,in Raeclan Poland, with: a population 
exceeding vjOuO, the Au«trian soldiers at first neith
er pillaged or destroyed tho viHugos, confining them- 
selves to requiaitlonlng the lufveat and 
ing« thereto without -paymint. But proportionately
with the position of Austria livc-mi-ng move anti 
precarious and the fighting more severe they proceed
ed to massacre and plunder the civilian population*! 
Many villages are now levelled to the Kfoisml, The 
Austrians in their retreat burned liaihlets and vil
lages, destroying the more solid buildings with field

firsttapped without thethe case at lowest aIndents promptly executed
and Continental goods, inclutiw(trail British

jo,*, and Stationery, 
f «-fr. Shoes and Leather,
88 cjonicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 

K Chtiu, Earthenware and Glassware, 
f wvçjjg. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
I Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goode, 

Fancy 
Hardware.
Bweikry. 
pbotograp
provisions Md Oilmen's Btore,,

™° 'nelpendem Telephone Association, 
hrough Its appraisal commutes, has Invited tele- 

Phone coxnpantea throughout, the State to submit 
their valuation

bêlons-
America good» Worth 91,500,. 

year and would continue to take the 
sreater pert In war time, if private 
tbs earns protection in naval 
on land.

reporta required by the utilities 
committee for review and 

, „ Tb,s committee, which is
of a. P. -horpe, Wilmington;

Cleveland; w. B. Greggaon. New 
Philadelphia; D. j. Cable, Lima, and G. R. Johnston. 
Columbus, is seeking in 
the companies.

construe-
property enjoyed 

warfare that it does
mission, to the 
tivo criticism.

M,
not have 

ln their eye«. 
1 of hie clu> 

he attribute

composed 
P F. Beam, Mt. Ver-Oermon banks state that npplicationa for partici

pation In tho German war loan have been received 
from neutral countries.

Goods and PerfuAary.
Machinery and Metals. 
Plate and Watches, 

hk and Optical Goods,

"England hM misted a rule providing for safe 
commerce and Is constantly violating International 
rules of warfare. The Engin* press l, endeavoring 
to set blame for this damage to commerce on the
fhna"~r- In fact ,thaî Americans can thank 
the British ’pirates’ for Injuries sustained. The only 
remedy for America to preserve the greater part of 
her necessary

case when
the credit for yesterday’3Women were Insult."! and kidnapped, rm.ny 

being compelled to accompany tlu-m throughout their and dowdy. Rudolph"^

game, allowing but five hitr'anTlT1 “ beautl,“' 
baits. Of the sight men whom RuZr ,ba*'' « 
the famous slugger, of Connie's peerless JaT °Ut 
nlshed their share of vtctima-among those 
being Baker, who failed to come 
usual home run. Hie only bit

W8S rr he waeOn the offensive Rudoiph m 
expected from a ld

up, but Gowdy’s 
three times up and two 

a player might 
three hits

every way to co-operate with 
A number of companies

ready had their reports examined by the committee 
before filing with the result 
errors and commissions 
commission the

: Tho French torpedo bonis, the 888 
collided off the Ilea of I’orquerollea, in the Medi
terranean, and sank.

and the 847,The peasants had their lloldas un*J farms 
converted into pits and trenches, 
dlera were busy digging these for three >voek#. Sonin 
trenchea are four to five yards deep and the 
face is now a barren layer, covered with big stones. 
Hundreds of thousands of hands, It is computed will 
have to be employed in the work of reclaiming the

have al-
A riiiillon sol-: I Cemmiulon 214% to *>%'

I Trade Discounts allowed.
E Special Quotations on Demand, 
r Sample Cases from $50 upwards.
I Cen*ignmants of Produce Sold on Account.

that a large number of
were found saving the State 

necessity of returning the
commerce with Germany and to restore 

he balance of trade I, to create security ag,inst 
the piratical ways of England."

More than 63,000 ecclesiastics are now serving in 
different capacities with the armies ln 
peclally with the Belgian, French and Austrian forces.

reports
a new report by the companies.

Present 
across with ht« 

a two-bagger,

and the making ofthe field, es

ta the Ôthy. and 
on the mid station.fÆr.rc r r=r

estimated increase of 8182,688. Maintenance, operat
ing expenses, and taxes are placed at $139,075. 
pare with $117,047 last year, an increase of $22 628
wm fîoTveTa d ,"6t earnlnKa 0f *869'827' =«mpÂred 

h *70!) 787, an increase of $160,060. After charg-
ZTr the flrSt bouda, surplus

Placed at «127,857, compared with «302,662 last year
«boolTr °f ,,25'1M' Tto is offering

!.z::zrn- 3o-yr ^ «•

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C.
“Annuaire. London.”

It fs difficult to estimate the extent of ma
terial losses, but In round figures it is about forty 
million dollars.

TRADE INQUIRIES
The following were among the enqulrlee relating 

to Canadian trade received at the office of the High 
Commissioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, London, 

• .. timing the week ending September 28th. 1914; 
A London firm having a demand for large quantl- 

t ee of electric arc lamp carbons, and asked to be 
Placed In touch with Canadian 

A Birmingham firm of block 
correspond with Canadian firms who 
let contracts in Oe«Tnany for labels

The c|ioir of 8|, Paul's Presbyterian Church will
Co-morrow evening sing the first part of the "Crea
tion” by Haydn.

as much as can be 
in four times 
Three hits in

Pitcher,I °ne hit 
superb, 

scored is 
comfortably 

three-bagger,
' has pitched

- work was'
Cable Address:I

Telegraphing from I'arls. the 
London Dally Mail

a record on which 
forever, for of the i

correspondent of tho Deceivers for 8. H. P. Pell & Co., the failed cotton 
and stock brokers, are authorized to continue the 
business of the firm for thirty days.

; =■ one was a
a fwo and the third a single. Bender 
great many world's series 

out of the'box for the first 
does not mean that the 
means.

Sanitary reasons have been largely the cause for 
the withdrawal pf both the German and allied forces 
from their entrenchments nionsI Kames butmanufacturers, 

color printers wish to 
- have hitherto 

and similar arti-

was driven 
rhi , , yesterday. That 
Chief I, "through"

He will probably be heard 
fore the Braves get

the Aisne, and the 
consequent changre In the buttlefront, which it had 
been supposed was due entirely 

"The positions

As a result of the war, Cambridge University op
ened with only. 1.600 students, against 3,500 last 
Pembroke College sent 200 out of 270 
urniy.

f Kill AFFECTED B1 IIImen Into the again be-
to strategic reasons.

away with the big title.were becoming rapidly untenable 
because of the impossibility of burying 
So fierce and persistent had been the fire that the 
men dared not leave the trenches, it was impos
sible to risk the lives of men In burying the bodies 
of those that hud fallen.

‘Although the line stretching along the Aisne to 
^rdun is still held, the desultory fighting 
line is quitea

An Anglo-French 
are desirous of

I the dead. Littll Prospect is Far as Consumer is Concerned 
Present Conditions Being Altered 

For Better,

pianoforte manufacturing houfes 
entering the Canadian market, par

ticularly that of the Province of Quebec,
A firm at St. John, N.B., manufacturing wire, wire 

nails and fence staples, horse staples,, horse nails 
•and toe calks are prepared to do business with U. K. 
importers in these lines.

An important Canadian

The official figures for attendanceLondon Standard publishes report that 
Schwab has made 
$5.000,000 with Erench and Russian 
supply armored gun-mounted motor trucks.

Charles M. cetpts and their division for the Nationa'comm? 
Players and clubs, are as follows;- C°n’mis!l™'The Portland Railway, Light 

reports
contracts aggregating more than and Power Company 

gross and net for Au- 
months ended August 31, 1914. 

month decreased $68,888, 
net earnings were $211,- 

as compared with August

a large fallln goff in 
trust and the twelve

governments to Attendance..................
Receipts ......................
National Commission
Players.......................
Club................................
Each club’s share ..

(Special Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)
I London, October 1st.—Coal and sugar are two wide 
î differing commodities which, as far as the consumi 
111 concerned, have been very profoundly affected t 
irthe war, and there seems little prospect, again so ft 
|M the consumer is concerned, of any immediate iir 
hrovement. With the approach of winter the domei 
Me demand for coal grows greater every day. both f( 
Bleating and lighting, while foreign orders for coal i 
|»r price are pouring in daily.
-the German collieries has been a blessing undoubted! 
b coalmasters and possibly to the colliers, but it ha 
ptft the rest of us a little anxious.
[fiply, two of Germany's best customers in this branc 
* trade, have found themselves driven to r’ace ver 
itirse orders in this country, and as the coa reserve 
lit the pit» are ul the best only normal, much of th

......... 20,562
..........$49.639.00
.......... 4.963.90
......... 26.805.00
......... 17,870.10
......... 8.S3\)5

earnings for the 
amounting to $487,264, and 
360, a decline of $64,692 
1913.

on that director of Florence University i 
secondary in importance ln compari- that reported Invention of pocket receiver 

son o t e fierce battle that has been raging in the I less message» in true Such 
Arras refrioit, where the Carmans have been driven made by .ticking two steel needles 
back anti are now fighting on the defensive.

‘‘If the German right xving is defeated while 
werp still holds out, the German withdrawal f 
Belgium will become a hazardous undertaking.

says It Is possible 
' for wire- 

a receiver might be 
ln a potato.

association of wholesale 
strlbutlng agents have been instituting enqiuriee 

of their members as to the German and Austrian 
trade which might now be diverted to British chan
nels and are desirous of corresponding with,, U: K. 
manufacturers able to supply the market 
to them.

- There was a deficit forFor the year grogs earnings were to576J22, $3’153‘ 

crease of $108,370; net was $2,239,5 6 3,
$127,914, and the balance 
$3 80,787.

a decrease of 
was $7 0 4,698, a loss ofChicago is not forgetful of relief 

forty-three years
Ant- 

th rough
Evers says thegiven by Europe 

ago yesterday when fire swept the 
Windy City, and her citizens intend

conversational method did it
is hard to believe that 
Athletics could be a crew of veterans like the

Put off their
now open

to raise $100,000 The dislocation tgame by gibes, no 
been. Any- 

Englishman would 
was a popular favorite 

popularity because of lug 
the ring.

The cty council of Fremont, Nebr.. 
contract between the city of Fremont 
of North Bend by which Fremont 
Bend with electrcity for lighting 

Nbrth Bend will

A Canadian firm manufacturing lubricating oils 
and grease is in the market for wool fat.

A correspodnent in the Province of 
for names of English buyers of dried

A Canadian firm are open to buy slates—blue and

to relieve the suffering as a result of the matter how true or crude they may have 
way that method is not what the 
call “Cricket.”

has approved a 
- and the city 

Is to supply NorthGerman war equipment Includes a skyrocket which 
gives powerful illumination lasting forty 
about the ranks of the 
tlilery officers to obtain 
trenches.

•a Reuter’s despatch from Amsterdam 
the Berlin correspondent of 
that the German army headquarters 
■French town fil y

: says thatÜ Jim Corbett 
once but lost much of his 
“conversational" methods In

the Telegraph reports Quebec asks 
confish.

Dcnrr. . k an
seconds 

enemy, enabling German ar- 
accurate range of the

purposes for ten 
Put in a switch at Ames

are now at a. 
kilometres from the front, to 

■Which they were rmoved from Luxemburg- and supply that town.of following aizeg; 7 tin. k 14 in.. 8 In. 
and 10 in. x 20 In., and would like 
lions F.O.B. Montreal.

dal courier servi ; has been arranged between Ber
lin and th® head lartcrs, and 
round' trip in thr t days.

x 16 in..» to receive quota- ’Varsity and McGill open the football 
to-day. Both teams show a few changes in the 
up and while the red and white are the favorite, 
the Toronto men can always he counted 
up tt fight well worth watching.

If! The Boston Consolidated 0a5 Company has peti
tioned the Massachusetts Gas Company for author
ity to issu, *1.024,806 additional stock for the purpose 
of purchasing the franchisee and property of the 
East Bolton Gas Company.

Loose and packed.
A Canadian firm manufacturing litter carriers, feed 

carriers, cow stalls, and stanchions, Iron horse stable 
fittings, hay carriers, pumps, churns, washing 
chines, grain grinders, pea harvesters, water 
ladders, etc., desire to extend their business 
Britain.

season heremessengers make the |»remt production goes to these,orderi
If ere the larger pits In a position to employ ever; 

Gnan at full time there would be little cause for com 
plaint. But unfortunately this in just what they an 
tunable to do. The constant interruption of traffic li 
•;the North Sea lias diminished the supplies of pit r>rop: 

from Scandinavia to such an extent that all over th< 
coal fields the men are working short time.

h Irst shipment of German wood 
J making materials to leave Germany

Colonel von Geek has arrived at Damascus and ! from Rotterdam and ^ 

bus taken over the direction of the General Staff ,,f 
the Servian troops and is also recruiting Bedouins.

Î Pulp and paper 
for New York 

war has got safely 
is well on the way to New bowl», 

to GreatYork.
OPENING OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

(Special Correspondence.)
Chatham, N. B„ October 10.—It Is expected that 

bumnees stimulus between Chatham and Bathurst 
will result from the re-openlng of the old main high- 
way between the two towns that had been aban
doned after the advent of the Intercolonial Railway 
had put the mall coaches out of business about 1870. 
The highway make, the distance from, Chatham to 
Bathurst about 40 miles, whereas the former road 
around the Tracadie coast makes the trip over 120 
miles m length. The new road is expected to 
ly stimulate business between 
and to draw the two centres 
The road -will also be an excellent

HIGHWAY. MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES■ Mr. H. A. Drury, head of - the 
Co.. Limited, metals, etc., 309 Craig street west is 
doad at Atlanta Ga., Mr. Drury had visited New 
Orleans and other points on business and 
pected back in Montreal early next

A firm in the Province of Ontariofirm of H. A. Drury which has
specialized in hoisting machinery of all kinds are 
prepared to co-operate with "manufacturers in Great 
Britain

A Reuter's despatch from Toulon 
French torpedo boats, the 333 and 317. collided Fri
day morning oft the lies of Porquerolle. in the Medi
terranean, and sank.

Th<says that two I. price of iron renders its extensive use for the pur 
F pow of propping prohibitory, while the same must b« 
E nid, though In a lesser degree, of concrete. The 
| nquence has been that the retail prices of coal 
r tu have advanced considerably.
I etoeity of the overseas dominie.

Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh 4 Co,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build.
ifig, Halifax.

In completing orders which. they
may be unable to execute; or to manufacture for 
English patentee» of any description of machin
ery wishing to enter the Canadian market.

A firm In the Province of Ontario seek 
let for a quantity of onions and wish 
in touch with London dealers.

The crews of both 
Were «aved. but salvage 0f the ships will 
possible.

I
Miscellaneous:

Acadia Sugar, Pref...................................
Do., ordinary .........................................

Brandram-Henderson, Com..................
East. Can. Sav. and Loan ...................
East. Trust Co..............................................
Mar. Nail, Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus ..................................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref...................
N. S. Underwear, Pref......................

Do., Com..............................................
Stanfield’s. Ltd.. Pref......................
Trinidad Electric..............................

Bonds: —
Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c............
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...............................
Mar. Nall. 6 p.c......................................
N. 8. s. and C„ 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c...............................
Stanfield's, Ltd,, 6 p.c...............................

The patriotic gen-Asked. Bid.The Belgian Government has addressed 
neutral powers a vehement protest against 
of Germany In monopolizing all the foodstuffs 
In Brussel» and Its environs, 
tlve population to famine.

to the 
the action 

found
thereby reducing the na-

_ has done a great
|4pl to lighten the burden, but It is still there 
[.Bust grow heavier with the advance of winter, 
l\m the North Sea routes

an out- 
to be placed

65 60A curloua dispute is now Proceeding between the 
tVelih Churchmen and the Welsh Nonconformists. 
a« to which body has furnished the greater 
cf recruit» for the army.
have rallied to the flag In the proportion of 
to three of all other religious bodies, but the Non
conformists assert that the Church recruits included 
numerous Bapttins and Congregational lets, because 
these are not provided for in the attestation 
Ae the War Office has now remedied tho 
future figures may decide the question.

30
can be made considerably145A Toronto importer makes enquiry for 

U. K. manufacturer» of dyestuff» formerly 
plied by German manufacturers; also other 
leals of all descriptions.

A Canadian firm of locomotive manufacturers 
eek the agency of U. K. firms manufacturing 

tires and specialties for Use on locomotives.

name» of [infer.number 
The Churchmen claim to the connecting towns 

together
r A* far a» sugar is concerned, the 
F01 more Slooray. War has cut off from this 
|ty its principal source» of supply.
| #gar imported into this country is the 
i lb beet, only 20
: ”ns represented
tor last year, out of a total Importation of 1,570.063
tea». 918,438

Holders of 30,889 out of the 40.000 
dential Insurance Co. voted ft>

The principal step yet to be taken

prospects are

Most of the

shares of Pru- commercially. 
auto speedway.

100
mutualize the

la to ob
tain assent of the policy holders. Meeting of pollej 
holders win probably b» held Nov. 16.

98 product of 
per cent, of the total importations 
by cane sugar. Taking the figures

85by the controllers as being In the 
health. interests of publicpapers.

omission,
95
73me protest of the Protestant School 

against the laying of twoMinneapolis milter, learned the, some piifchMe. AROUND THE CITY HM Iof American and CanMUim flour i„ London ln last nC' V'* 1 ’ "AL-L
ten daw, presumably for foreign governments, were 
made by an Irresponsible person. Importers tn 
London will stand loss If

Commission 
extra tracks in the west- 

end of the city, on the ground tiiese additional tracks 
would he a source of damage to Royal 
wa, sent

eame from Germany, and 569,46» from 
AMrta-Hungnry, leaving only 212,146 tons to be ao 
wilted for by the rest of the world. The West In
to mtht in other circumstances have made" up for 
WUnnM shortage, but the invention and abolition 

had such a disastrous effect
“fc» the cultivation of 
Hnaliest

Rer Royal Highness the Duchés# of Connaught has 
received a cable from the War office expressing the 
thanks of the Army Council for the 
$100,600 from Canadian women and 
this be conveyed to the donors.
It I, alts stated Hint the whole eum will be used 

to purchase motor-soitmlances. heir 0f which will 
be used in Bngiwnd and hall In France. Bach Car 
will be informed "Canadian Women's Motor Ambu- 
Isttce.” and about forty care In all will probably 
be purchased.

Now Pump With Capacity of 24,099,000 Gallons a 
D*y Ordered for Point St. Charles Pumping 

Station.
Arthur School, 
tramways en-to Mr, McLeod, municipal 

glneer, to see If the complaint
It was resolved to give Instructions 

of 24-inch and 30-Inch 
de Grace ward.

any. Estimates of the un
authorized purchase» amount to 2,000,000generous gift of 

requesting that
98

waq well founded.bags.
for the laying 

water pipes in Notre Dame
The biggest pump that Montreal has ever used at 

Its water works in Point St. Charles was ordered 
by the Board of. Control yesterday afternoon, when 
the tender for a turbine having a capacity 0f 24,000,- 
000 gallons a day was awarded at a cost of $47,000. 
Delivery will be made in six months, or by next 
April. The pumps usually purchased by the 
are 12,000,000 gallons capacity, 
the new one Just bought through the E. Laurlo 
pany, agents for the Laval Turbine 
Trenton N.J, •

The board

95Pittebureh Plate oil». Co. haa received a large 
number of orders for window ,nd plate glass slnce 
European war «hut off Importations, anl has been 
aeksd by European manufacturers tn assume several 
big Contracts they had taken before war developed

sugar cane that there le not the 
™ , prospect of “by real help in that

that 1,ppMr* « all satisfactory- 
let»! u <mlr °ne tbat haB hitherto be„n
ÎTmr naT ?" the end «“> undoubted!, 
•to tonat emat prosperity, hut It Is one unfortun-
to«*:r,hM in me ,mmeaiate **»• «s,

m are tn the present. The suggested 
7 * C*M- the building 
*Wry.

direction
The suggestion of severoj citizens, 

should authorize more public 
ment should Issue municipal bonds, 
the City Attorney for hie opinion.

OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED IN BERLIN.

London, October 10.—A dispatch from Amsterdam 
says it is officially announced in Berlin that Antwerp 
has fallen.

that the city 
works and for pay- 

was referred to

qtty
or one-half that of

George J. Whelan, head of United Cigar Stores Co 
I» defendant In suit for $150,000 damages brought by 
John W, Surbrug, who charges Whelan failed 
terms of an agreement in plan to promote 
stores syndicate in Great Britain.

remedy 
up of a native sugar in-

Company of
tobacco COSY RUGS I E Ittt can be'b'’n demon,trat«d that the sugar 

in
atilt] Th„ , , the “ndl,lo"s «tinting u the end
«. »r=«„t G„r Pment Snmt WhiCh made by 

WaS ,n-n° * hounty,
"««tty started in beet-cr’J"hing Induetry
*Wedl, wa, ‘ n0t dUe' th°"ih it
«•tone ., P0Salb"' by th* «tacts, M.
*ty. Snch dtttlcuTrï and ,he rem'seion of cxclg, 

■M«=trt„,y u ? “ were 'rond to exist
« or tiJaU or lh?: t0ta,,ï Utoonnectod witl, 
WtorgiM b„_ ,.Wl,b 'utiustrial condition*.

,7b™tat.prX^:rpe8t compiriMn
Technical djffi 

U ha»
Present

Smtê

YOUR
PRINTING |T aylor’s

Saies

, ,, adopted the suggeptton of.Supt. Lesage 
of the water department, that the order should be 
given without delay. The big pumping machine will 
accordingly be available for the consumption of wa
ter next summer, when records are always broken 
during the hot spells. Within the paat six months 
the city has lnetalled two 12-mllllon-g»ll0„ 
but in future It is proposed 
creased consumption to 
the market.

for Driving and Motoring
This cool weather makes a 
comfortable wool RUG in
dispensable on a carriage or 

. motor drive.
Our assortment of Rugs of
fers you the widest possible 
choice in sizes, weights and 
patterns, wijh or without 
fringes, and of the finest 
quality.
We invite you to compare 
our goods and prices with 
others. No increase in 
prices.

ESTABLISHED 1855

pump»,
on account of the In- 

««cure the largest p„mps ln
1

The controller» resolved to dispose of the 
for $10,000, which was disbursed by Chief 
last winter for horses without Instruction» 
controller*. Chief Tremblay’s explanation is that 
he had been given general order» to protect the city 
against a possible outbreak of lire at the tints at 
the accident to the agueduct. and that M the homes 
were needed he went ahead and bought them 
Martin, who Is ln Chicago, ties

account 
Tremblay 
from the

Mr. Business Man,
CuaJity and quick service am the two 
peatest essentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to furnish you with both, 
rnd further, will assist you in ths 
preparation of your literature if you p 
tesire.

The 
with those

eu,„ / C°bntrtee on th= continent.cuttles, fortunately, are the easiest to 
recently been pointed out that we 

of ^bH1f°“e™l0n “ unique,y ,avorat„e 
*2 Vtltie »Mch ‘ ProdUCV»n Of 'hi. necce- 
*Wlntn atien LT T" bave bcs« «'lowed

stthout the^' , " not oniv ,J 'bare the 
“■"n ttt, count^, 7' bUt llere at the mo-

-orku, Z7Z *bUvBPVt h'th,P tah-
- ""ring ^ , br refugee, from the be-t."tut!;
"to Bruin, Wora *b , y ot “tiowln* aliens to die- 
’‘"roig Bfln,bcrt ' °r bere ">to I« no question ot 
£**»«=«. of a Uw bU‘ 01

-Ut on lti te« a î;traéned f°"'^
. The debt wnZf “ brand ne* British tn-

continent Eur»“LBrltol" to «
^ " « tag, “ ™« period and an-

», h,« their oTl . t*P**try' tase arid“* "Usd b story to tell, and i„
tat. g,, ot ,u*itv» Huguenot has played,Met “ —rîT-

Question of* outraging the aua-

■tive.IT145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO WOOL RUGS

without fringe.
mixed colors. PLUSH RUGS

in a large variety of pat- 
$1.25 to $16. tems ln<t sizes. Price*

CARRIAGE MATS <2 to $25.
Sheepskin Carriage Mats SEALSKIN RUGS,
assorted colors, 9 New patterns in seal rugs

*'•*><•»• 01

A Complete Stock of Steamer and Travelling Rug»

LAMONTAGNE LIMITED

Mayor
for several months, but a. It was bIyon!|h dogbtTe 

acceunt, though Irrenlar. was a legitimate dsbt 
tho board yesterday paoeed it and order,d It paid ' 

As some difficulty has been experienced lately by 
civic Ofnolal. calling for small tendent without me 
direct order, of the board, a resolution was pa,,„d 
by which ln future all such apecifleations. 
tor repairs to a municipal building or for new Work 
muet previously have been approved by the board' 
This order will be Imperative for the future.

No Privet# Abattoir,.
A recommendation from the Hedloal Health OM- 

c*r to tfce *«ect that the reyulittio» rtatln» no pri
vate abattoirs in the city should be tolerated 
to required by by-law Iks, be enforced.

with or 
Plain, or 
Prices

Phone Today. Mein 2681
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